Managing Challenging Behaviors  
Tuesday, April 30, 2019 / 6:30 - 8:30 PM

This workshop will provide early care and education providers with skills and strategies to manage challenging behaviors. The workshop will explore how the class environment and routine impact behaviors in positive and negative ways. Participants will leave the workshop able to assess the current situation and create a plan to manage that challenging behavior.

Child Care Providers needing Certificate of Attendance or Registry Credit must mail in the registration form below with $10 check / cash to: Racine County UW-Extension, 209 North Main Street, Burlington, WI 53105. Payment is not refundable and must be received by the deadline. Participants arriving more than 15 minutes late will not receive Registry Credits/Certificate of Attendance. Parents/grandparents can participate at no cost, but must register in advance. If you require special accommodations, please notify when registering. Workshop is for adults (no child care provided).

Registration Deadline: April 23, 2019 (when class capacity is reached, registration will close)

---

Please check this box, if you need Spanish interpretation.